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Abstract
An issue currently at the forefront of digital library research is the
prevalence of disparate terminologies and the associated
limitations imposed on user searching. It is thought that
semantic interoperability is achievable by improving the
compatibility between terminologies and classification schemes,
enabling users to search multiple resources simultaneously and
improve retrieval effectiveness through the use of associated
terms drawn from several schemes. This column considers the
terminology issue before outlining various proposed methods of
tackling it, with a particular focus on terminology mapping.
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As it becomes increasingly difficult for users to
satisfy their information needs due to the rapid
expansion of the Web and its sprawling nature, it is
also becoming progressively impractical for users
to consult a wide range of sources to satisfy an
information query. Consequently, it is of growing
importance that users are able to search multiple
online sources simultaneously. With such a wide
variety of resources available, however, the
feasibility of achieving interoperability between
them is gradually diminishing. Not only do
services employ different technical standards,
indexing practices, search facilities and algorithms,
but also the basic language on which retrieval
systems are founded differs widely. It is no longer
sufficient for users to make decisions on whether to
use keyword or phrase searching, employ Boolean
operators, or try their luck with truncation, they
must also now give consideration to the
terminology they use.
Terminology problem
The majority of online academic sources employ
terminologies and/or classification schemes to
assist with the organisation of material and its
subsequent retrieval. It follows that user
terminology must match that employed within a
particular service in order to retrieve a complete
and relevant set of results. Yet there are so many
terminology sets in use that monitoring them has
become inconceivable, let alone gaining an
understanding of which are used in different
services or collections and how they are applied.
Hammond (2001) claims “it takes an expert
searcher a year to become familiar with a new
vocabulary and its use”. If this is true for an
“expert searcher”, what chance does the average
user have? Illustrating the extent of the problem,
some services use standard schemes such as Dewey
Decimal Classification (DDC) and Library of
Congress Subject Headings (LCSH) while others
use subject specific schemes like Medical Subject
Headings (MeSH), Art and Architecture
Thesaurus (AAT) and Social History and
Industrial Classification (SHIC). It is also fairly
common for indexing staff to modify these
schemes to cater for local collections or broader/
narrower subject areas than those covered within
the standard versions (HILT, 2003).
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Compounding the issue are those services that use
in-house or home-grown schemes unique to that
one service alone and the common practice of
using uncontrolled keywords assigned by authors
and content providers. This enormous variety of
schemes has resulted in disparate terminologies
being implemented throughout various sections of
the online community, resulting in marked
differences across sectors and subject areas,
rendering any cross-sectoral or multi-disciplinary
searching an arduous undertaking for the
end-user.
It seems logical then that schemes be linked in
some way to achieve semantic interoperability,
enabling users to retrieve information effectively,
particularly if it is not held within a single
repository. Yet, the continuous expansion of this
problem, due to the ongoing creation of new
terminologies, means that the application of any
one potential solution is becoming increasingly
problematic.
Mapping approach
A considerable amount of research has been
conducted into term mapping with the aim of
promoting interoperability between terminologies.
Doerr (2001) defines mapping as, “the process of
identifying terms, concepts and hierarchical
relationships that are approximately equivalent”.
The HILT project (HILT, 2000-2003) studied
the terminology issue, adopting a mapping
approach to attain compatibility between schemes
used within the Joint Information Systems
Committee Information Environment, with the
aim of improving cross-sectoral searching and
browsing (JISC, 2003). A pilot “terminologies
server” was developed with a large proportion of
LCSH, and selected areas of UNESCO and
MeSH, mapped to a central DDC spine within a
centralised system.When a user enters a query, the
meaning of their term(s) is disambiguated through
an interactive process before being matched to
DDC headings. DDC numbers associated with
these headings are then continuously truncated
until a corresponding DDC number is found in the
metadata of collections held within a local
database. Relevant collections are then returned to
the user along with mapped terms from other
schemes, which can be used to enhance retrieval.
The project listed recommendations for the future
design of a fully comprehensive terminologies
server and has highlighted problematic areas, such
as increasing compatibility between user terms and
existing subject metadata, catering for the
specificity of user queries and incorporating local
variations to schemes.
A similar approach was adopted within the
Aquarelle Terminology Service. Aquarelle chose to
implement a system whereby terms are held and
thesauri are managed locally, with a central term
server(s) handling the retrieval (Doerr and
Fundulaki, 1998). The technique was considered
fairly labour intensive since “a Term Server must
be fed with equivalence expressions between the
meaning of terms in different authorities, either by
an expert team or by linguistic methods and
subsequent human control” (Doerr and
Fundulaki, 1998). This was also found within the
HILT project which noted that, once established,
an effective system requires a facility for
practitioners to add their own mappings (HILT,
2003), which, in turn, raises questions of how to
encourage this, and how to ensure mappings are
applied accurately and consistently.
Renardus, an EU-funded project (Renardus,
2002) implemented mappings between
terminologies used by Resource Discovery
Network hubs (RDN, 2003) and DDC to provide
a centralised browse interface to subject gateways.
Like the Multilingual Access to Subjects (MACS)
project (Infolab, 2000), Renardus demonstrates
that mapping can be used to tackle retrieval
problems caused by language barriers by imposing
links between multilingual schemes. This
demonstrates the scalability of the approach,
suggesting that mapping could be a universally
acceptable solution. One limitation of the
Renardus approach, with regard to achieving total
interoperability, however, is that following
identification of areas of interest within the DDC
hierarchy, users are directed to the relevant part of
an individual subject hub’s terminology. This
means users still require to access a number of
different sources before finding associated terms
due to the distributed nature of schemes in use.
Considering specific subject disciplines
employing multiple terminologies, initiatives
involving medical term mapping illustrate the
technique’s viability. Medline and Embase provide
links between free-text terms and MeSH and
EMTREE headings. One advantage of this
approach emerges when the “terms entered
directly into MeSH do not retrieve relevant hits”
(Levy, 2004), as illustrated by searching for “lung
cancer”, for example. Although this is a non-
MeSH term, the query is mapped to the standard
term “lung neoplasms”, thus retrieving hits. So
even when a user searches for a term not held
within the standard medical terminology in use,
the system is able to offer an equivalent term as a
result of existing mappings. However, it has been
reported that user terminology, “while medical, is
often not found directly in medical terminologies”
(McCray et al., 1999). It follows that extensive
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mapping of individual user terms would have to be
undertaken before such a system could be truly
effective in the wider community or commercial
sector. It is also likely that some sort of
disambiguation or contextualisation phase, as
proposed by the HILT project (HILT, 2003), will
be required to clarify the exact user requirement.
McCray et al. (1999) reported that they will
continue investigating this area and “intend to
explore the development of a terminology server
whose goal it is to mediate between user
terminology and terminology as it is reflected in a
variety of medical information resources”. This is
likely to be an onerous task as misspellings, and
other idiosyncrasies evident in user terminology,
will also have to be considered to provide a fully
functional systems.
It seems there is strong support for the mapping
approach as a solution to the terminology problem
and it is widely recognised that mapping does
improve retrieval (CARMEN, 2000; Saeed and
Chaudhury, 2002), although difficulties with the
approach’s general efficacy remain. The labour
intensiveness of the mapping work, the
maintenance demands of a terminology server,
particularly the implementation of scheme updates
and local variations, along with the complex nature
of user searching, all serve to complicate the issue
and to inflate the cost of an effective solution.
Will mapping prevail?
There is no doubt that research into terminology
mapping has significantly contributed to the
investigation of semantic interoperability, yet many
aspects of the approach remain to be studied and
the implementation of a widely accepted solution
is not imminent. It remains unclear whether
mapping is the way forward, particularly due to the
high level of human input required to implement
mappings and the costs associated with the
development and maintenance of such a system.
As such, a number of alternative solutions have
been proposed which deserve consideration.
Could Hammond’s (2001) proposal to use
Smartlogik’s technology to develop “SignPost”
terms be a more appropriate solution than the
“master thesaurus” implied by mapping? She
describes how “digests of each and every index
term, in every controlled vocabulary”, are
generated directly from the text of abstracts,
removing the human element of identifying
equivalences in different terminologies. These
SignPosts then search multiple terminologies
simultaneously to return associated terms to the
user. To date, this technique has been
implemented within the medical field; might some
degree of human intervention be necessary to
verify relationships between terms in other
disciplines?
Clustering, a technique adopted by the
Cheshire system, returns semantically related
resources to the user by creating links between
metadata fields of material associated by subject
coverage (Cheshire, 1999). It does not, therefore,
tackle the problem of improving compatibility
between terminologies directly, but rather serves
to create connections between catalogue records.
A completely scalable and universally adoptable
solution surely has to impose connections between
related subject areas irrespective of specific
content. Larson (1999) has considered the
clustering approach in conjunction with automatic
categorisation/classification, the latter being an
alternative also investigated by HILT.
Finally, while discussing how to improve
retrieval effectiveness in general terms, Koch
(2000) has suggested that service providers hope
to tackle the issue by “increasing the size of their
databases and offering more powerful searching
and ranking features“. If this is the case, and no
attempt is made to tackle the issue of cross
searching or to address the terminology problem, it
will surely lead to users becoming increasingly
dependent on powerful computers and having to
define their searches yet further to draw out the
specific information they require – an outcome at
odds with the allure of semantic interoperability.
Way forward?
It has already been established within the UK LIS
community that doing nothing in respect of the
terminology issue is not an option (HILT, 2000-
2003). It is completely unfeasible, therefore, to
continue relying on users to access multiple
sources, gain an understanding of different
terminologies, or to assume that extensive
computing power will solve the problem. Albeit
essential, given the investment an effective solution
to the terminology issue demands, both in terms of
time and money, a great deal of further research is
required into potential ways forward. Will the
mapping approach be the path to follow? Will
HILT’s proposal of a centralised term server prove
effective, considering the high degree of
maintenance and cooperation required? Is
Renardus’s methodology a more feasible option as
the user is taken outside the centralised system to
individual subject gateways, even although this
requires extensive navigation? What about
proposed solutions that abandon the idea of
mapping altogether?
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This problem has wide reaching implications
and is not one that will be overcome with ease.
Agreement between information providers,
database creators, academics, practitioners and
users alike will be required to ensure that all parties
support and conform to the “way forward”. The
issue is so crucial to cross-sectoral and
multidisciplinary retrieval, that international
standards must be implemented where multiple
terminologies are in use, or if resources are to be
accessible through multiple gateways. There have
already been steps in this direction within the
medical field with the ALCTS/CCS/SAC/
Subcommittee on Metadata and Subject Analysis
(1999), stating that “the problem is widely
recognized as one which must be solved before the
situation becomes intolerable”, and that wherever
cataloguing activity is undertaken “the
development and refinement of methods for
harmonization of subject terms from different
controlled vocabularies should be undertaken”. Is
it not about time other disciplines followed suit
and addressed the problem directly rather than
continuing to create new terminologies, increasing
the existing disparity and making an already
difficult problem almost impossible to solve?
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